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SAMPLE LETTER FOR WORK EXPERINCE ABROAD (Tailor Made) 

Dear Student and Parent / Guardian 

Blue Stamp Travel organise Work Experience for 6th form students in France, Germany and Spain, and 
typically carry over 1600 students each year across Europe. They are both ABTOT and ATOL bonded and 
have knowledgeable and multilingual staff (including ex-teachers) who are available to help and advise 
students, teachers and parents before and during their stay as necessary. 
 
We are intending to run a trip to <city>, <country> to provide A level students the opportunity to practise 
their speaking skills and gain valuable, transferable work place skills. Blue Stamp organise the entire 
package from the placement, travel, accommodation, social and cultural programme and insurance.  Group 
Leader supervision is provided by linguists travelling with the party from the UK until its return. Students 
are matched to their work placements by a process of application where they will have the opportunity to 
select from various business categories.  
 
The trip will travel by <coach/air/Eurostar> from <start date> to <end date>. The cost of the trip is <price> 
which is payable to <school / Blue Stamp directly via their website>. Accommodation is being provided in 
<carefully selected and vetted host families / hotel>. 
 
All students need to enrol with Blue Stamp directly before <insert deadline>.   
 
Answers to frequently asked questions answered can be found on the Blue Stamp Travel website: 
www.bluestamptravel.com/work-experience-abroad. However, if you have any further queries you can 
contact me or Blue Stamp directly if you prefer. 0115 9404 500 or enquiries@bluestamptravel.com . 
 
The students will be given the opportunity to improve their confidence and understanding of the language 
at the same time as gaining knowledge of another country’s culture, experiencing new surroundings, work 
and making new friends abroad. This experience is invaluable to them when applying to University for their 
UCAS application form or to show prospective employers. 
 
Please visit the Blue Stamp website www.bluestamptravel.com/work-experience-abroad to book your 
child’s place on the trip, and then secure their place with a deposit payment of £175.   
 
Yours faithfully 
<Teacher name>  


